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ROSSLAND -..

THE STOCK MARKET
8

C. O'BRIEN REDDIN

flfflÇNG MEETING FBOM THE GAZETTE.
Latest Incorporation», Berlet rations 

and Loral Notices.
The last issue of the British Columbia 

Gazette contains the following notices : ^
Applications for certificates of im

provements have been made as follows :
Gem, Ellen D., Buckskin, Gem, Little

JN‘emw S3: “’mu!MoS I THE VOLUME OF BUSINESS
Star and Stem winder mineral claims.

Licenses to extra provincial companies 
have been granted as follows :

The Canadian Rand Drill company 
with a capital stock of $18,000. The 
head office is located in Sherbrooke, P.
Q., the office in this province is in Ross-
land and Frank Mendenhall is the #
attorney. The stock transactions for the week

The Calumete Syndicate, limited, with tbftt en(jed last evening were the largest
3,Xtr^f e^Theh^offi^ *»the »*!££2 £ 
is located in Vancouver and Arthur camp. It is estimated that stock to the
Percival Judge is the attorney. The ob- value of $250,000 has changed hands here 
jects for which the company is formed .Q |a8t tw0 weeks, and the larger 
are to carry on a general mining and I deaiingg were in the past seven days, 
real estate business. There are three leading causes for the

The Stratford Exploration & Develop- remarkable interest that is taken in the 
ment company, limited, with a capital 8tandar(j stocks of the companies of this 
stock of $30,000, divided into 30,000 camp. One is because the merchants and 
shares of $1 each. The Mead office is at I fermera of Eastern Canada have had a 
Stratford, province of Ontario ; the office | proBperous season. The crops have been 
in this province is in Greenwood and [arge and the prices high. The war be- 
and Sydney M. Johnson is the attorney. tween the United States and Spain has 
The object for which the company is made a demand for Canadian products 
formed is to carry on a general mining Qj all kinds. The result is that the peo- 

part: business. pie of Eastern Canada have money
“From the time that I came here, The new incorporations aee : Jwith which to speculate in stocks,

. „ xroare «an I have heard it iterated The Lapwing, limited, with a capital d many are making perma-four years ago, X have ùeara h h ^ of $ï0,000. The office of the com- “ent inv£,tmente of this kind.
and reiterated that the present govern y je ;n Victoria. The objects of the Another reason is toe fact that War 
ment is the incaration of all that is in- company are to purchase the ship Lap- gagie shares advanced when it was an- 
efficient, bigoted, one-sided and mean- wing and to carry on the business of nounced that the company would pay 
able. When I came to look into the generai carriers. . dividends, till it went as high as $2,15,
matter, however, I quickly found that The Miners and Cooperative Supply and ifl now selling at from $2,05 to $2.10. 
the hosts of charges against the govern* Company limited, with a capital of $100,- rpbe rapid advance in the price of this 
ment were without exception unfounded, qqq^ The registered office of the com- stock carried up the price of other shares 
and that the opposition has not a single pany j8 in Victoria and the object for w^b Another fact is that the in
accusation which it can substantiate.^ which the company is formed is to carry veatora ay over the country have come 

“With regard to the charge that the on cooperative stores in mining and reabze that the standard mines of the 
administration has been extravagant it farming districts. camp have a fixed value and that they
is only necessary to say that in the time The N. S. LePage Glue Company, I are wortb more than the price for which 
Mr. Turner has been in power he has re- hmitedi with a capital stock of $50,000. tbey are now selling, a fact which has 
dticed the rate of interest on provincial The bea(j office is in Vancouver. The been pointed out on several occasions in 
«Securities from s x per cent to three per object for which the company is formed tbjg Coiumn. From this it will be seen 
cent, while British Columbia debentures -g t0 manufacture glue, poultry food and tbat a nermanent and steady market 
are now quoted at 102 in the greatest fertiiizer8. has been established and that in the
money market in the world, a credit that y. Wootten, registrar of joint stock future n0 8UCh low prices as have pre- 
is second only in all the countries o! the companies, issues a notice which should vaded ever attain again for the gilt 
British Empire. .. , be read and noted by all who have not d shares of this camp. The leading

“The government -has been assailed comphed with the law. He says that geners during the week were Virginia,’ 
because of its so-called neglect ol this directors, managers, secretaries and Monte (jhristo, Iron Mask and War 
district, yet I need only point out that otber8 concerned with the control or
when one considers all the many calls management of joint stock companies, t*hi8 quartet Virginia has been the
upon the provincial treasury, the admin- are desired to take notice that sections freegt 8eller. It has gone steadily up | 
iatration has done all for Kootenay that 37^ 33, 89 and 90 of companies’ act apply during the week from 25 cents and 
could be asked, and has been particularly a^ companies either incorporated or ci08ed firm at 37 cents last evening. The 
generous in attending to public works ltt regj8tered in British Columbia, whether huving was from the inside and the 
this riding. ~ under the above-mentioned or any Mackav syndicate is credited with pur-

“The detractors oh the government former act; and are requested to ensure Lhasi 0ne block of 122,595 shares for 
have assailed it for extravagance, and it tbat tbe companies in which they are in- *4g q0q 0r nearly 36 cents per share, 
is attacked for its progress in anticipât- tere8ted have complied with the require* There is but little on the market and it 
ing the growth-of the province by bor- ment8 0f the above sections, to avoid the i00k8 a8 though it would go higher. The 
rowing funds ior developing our magni- penattje8 appointed on default. double-compartment shaft in this prop* |
ficent resources. With such a future as gecti0n 37 provides for an annual re- ertv ig down ovBr 300 feet 

, «Waits British Columbia, are not these turn by each company to the registrar Monte Christo continued to advance 
expenditures more than justified. 10 Gf joint stock companies, of a list of 169 during the week. It was quoted early 
take for instance the case of the Le K01, sbareholders and a summary of parti- in tbe week at 31 and 32 cents and kept | 
the War Eagle or other great mines, it culaTS rising until it closed at 37% cents on
was the faith of the owners in the prop- Section 39 provides for penalty in case Tuesday evening. Yesterday there Was 
erty that caused them to sink thousands defaldt jn complying with provisions an attempt on the part of Montreal to 
upon thousands of dollars into tne 0$ above section. bear the market by offering to sell at 34
mines, at times without encourage- Section 89 provides that every com- cent8> This offer was made subject to 
ment, until at last they have spien- pany ghall keep a register of the names, previous sale, b*ut no actual sales are re
did properties of today. In the same way addre88e8 and occupations of its directors ported on this basis, and it is not at all 
the government is putting money into Qr managers, and shall send to the certain that this price would have been
tbe development of the province, and reei8trar a copy of such register, and . takeDi The bear movement was partly
who shall say that the profit will not be gbab from time to time notify the 8ucce88ful and sales were reported as
as great as that in the case of our own regi8trar of any changes in the direc- low ag 36 cents, but the bulk of vester- p A 110 C n Oil IT F A STIR
mines?” . . . torate. . . I day’s sales were at 37 cents. The Monte UnlloLU Vu 1 L

Dr. Bowes’ address was listened to gecti0n 90 for provides for penalty m cbrieto company continues its shipments 
with rapt attention, and from the way cage Qf default in complying with pro- of ore to Trail and there is a prospect, if 
his remarks were punctured with ire- 1 vj8ion8 Gf above section. these ate kept up, which is almost cer-
quent bursts of applause, it was evident With each of the above returns $1 tain tbat before long it will pay divi- 
that the audience was m sympathy with ghould be 8ent to the registrar for fees. dends.
him and heartily concurred in what he The attention of all extra-provincial The demand for Iron Mask continued „ „ „
had to say. a t\ companies is also particularly called to gtyong and unabated during the week. He Was in Full Smypa y

W. J. Nelson, Q. C., followed Hr. gection 123 of the above ac$, which, as Ifc wag 50 centg a since, and under | erance, But Did Not Favot This
Bowes, and his speech was closely list- amended by section 5 of the “companies the influence of tbe demand the stock
ened to. Mr. Nelson pointed out that ftct amendment act, 1898,” especially advanced to 80 @ 81 cents and was
the object of the meeting was to pro- appbeg to every extra-provincial com- firm at the latter price last evening. A
mote the election of an independent gov- y carrying on business within tbe There were numerous sales at 75 cents, Montreal, Que., June lo.—A very
eminent candidate, who would represent provfnce which has not registered or ob- and in one instance the holder of a good 8tirring discussion took place in the
first of all the interests of this district, tained a license under the above act, ! eized block asked 87 cents, but as this preabyterian general assembly last night
whether those interests were best fur- notwithstanding that such company may wag ab0ve the market price, the on the report of the committee on
thered by the government or.5yJhe be already chartered as a foreign com- offer wa8 not taken up. There are said church life and work, which included 
position. In other words, said Mr.JNei- ny> and which provides for the pen-1 to be at least three good ore chutes in I temperance work. Tbe address was 
—, the motto of the candidate should alt t0 be incurred by any extra-provm- thig mine and as soon as its litigation | presented by Rev. Dr. Wright of Port- 
be “Kootenay first and the Turner gov- cial company which fails or neglects to with tbe Centre Star is settled it should age La Prairie, and Hon. G. W. Ross
ernment second.” In conclusion he obtain a license or certificate of registre- be$rin to pay dividends. moved the adoption of the report. He
moved the nomination of a committee 01 tion under the “companies act, 1897. Deer Park sold at from 11% to 16% expressed approval of the deliverance of
three, which, with the pressent, should _ cents during the week. the report on the liquor traffic. Principal
chose a general executive committee of its not the B. a. u. Hope sold at three cents and Grant threw a bomb into the assembly
15, to which the conduct of the cam- That 0ompany ia Not Engaged in Oor- tbere wa8 quite a little movement in it. by an energetic speech against a clause 
paign should be entrust^. I he gentle- nerlng Kootenay Breweries. War Eagle continues firm at $2.05 and jn tbe report dealing with prohibition,
men named to assist Dr, Bowes m select- rumored and published $2.10. There is a sale reported in East- Speaking with a profound sense of his
ing this committee were W.J. Nelson, « nw y Burritt era Canada of one block of 23,000 shares responsibility, he said, he moved that
Hector McPherson and J. A. Smith. that the a. a. y. inrougu ^.^-* s , thi t k at *2. thiH clause in the report be struck out.

The executive committee selected m- wa8 endeavoring to absorb all the The* Ymir group of stock continues His sympathy with temperance was 
eluded the officers of the association, Dr. I brewer*eg in tbe Kootenay district in I brm> Salmo Consolidated is firm at 15 go great that he did not
Bowes, president ; W* J* Nelson, vice- Qrder t0 bave a corner on the beer tg nke to oppose even unwise and
president ; A. R. Macdonald, secretary, outputs This was published as a fact by ahrtvlkwk gas exploded methods and therefore he
and Wm. Harp, treasurer; m addition I tbePTrail Creek News. It was stated ACETYLENE * difiiot speak except when an issue
to these were J. Fred Ritcnie, that the Lion and Le Roi breweries in A Mew Illuminant That Ie Coming _ He spoke on the subject at the
Howson, J. B. Connolly, Ross Thomp- tbig cifcy and those at Nelson and Kaslo, into General Use. Assembly of 1885, because the assembly
eon, A. C. Galt, T. G. Elgie, Hector tbe Kootenay Brewing, Malting & Acetylene, the new illuminating gas, persisted that the Scott act was an 
McPherson. John McKane, J. A. Smith, Distilling company at Trail and the ’ d h interest 1 Effectual means. He had seen several
C. E. Race^H. Daniels, A. G. Creel man, brewery at Revelstoke were included in . being regularly used in laws relegated to the realm of exploded
Charles Lockhart and H. J. Raymer. ^be deai. On the face it looked like a T îvfroin street office of superstition and prophesied that such

The committee will have a meeting yerv good scheme as a corner on the beer hghting t have received the would be the fate of the Scott act. His
this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the parlors proJjuction of this section would be as <or tbe Niagara Falls Acetylene prophecy had come true and the fate of
of .the Pacific hotel tof arr^?® Qfgood as a gold mine. The numlwr of ^Machine corn^ny, which makes the the IScott act should teach ^e assembly 
primaries when delegatesW1^ breweries could be cut down and the aDDaratu8 U8e(i jn the production of the a little moderation. The Scott act had
to the general convention of the Ross- entire product manufactured in one or apparatus usea v been pr0v.ed to have simply in
land district, which will be held on the tw0 of tbe breweries. There are manv ^ oddfl tbe wbiteet creased intemperance. The members
21st of the month. n who would like to take 8to®^ I Kffht ever nroduced, Md even an in-1 were urged to cast their vote on the ques-

Short speeches were made by A. C. • gucb a echemeu About the t hp^nmes vellow when I tion Thev had some times condemned the
Galt and W. B. Townsend, and the Qnly competition which the beer of ^^ hesid^a^ acetylene burner. It is Cho'rch of Rome ior its solid vote, but 
meeting adjourned. Kootenay hae is that which comes from aeetvfene flame that it ie he thought certain elections had shown

the United States, and as there is an I ”'al™hito0 aB g^ght itself, and that that these people had voted as they 
a gROST bitten B . import doty the lcwal brewers haTe“ “lOTretain their tone tone when shown thought; a certain church had even told

Oppositionists Try UnroooeesfnUy to long way the beat of it. Now comes N. j, for the heat prodneed, it is the government that it was eohd on this
Create Bnthu»ta.m For “Jim” Martin. A. Burritt, who is toe about one-third cooler than the ordinary subject. He reierred to the
Trail, B. O. June 13.-[8t>ecial]-A scheme. He says over his own signa- jet. deliverances of the

dozen speaken, headedl by Jambs Martin the June 10to issue of the Trail J^.P^tas^sM^n p^udngtoe and toe
opposition candidate, have been in town I creek News, an Article is published to 8® dQ-d -g generated, and another in use of amen had been censured, a con-
all day working up an interest in the op- the effect that the Bntisn American wbjcb ^ is stored. Ordinary piping is fession of faith had bwn held myiolab ,
position meeting this evening, but before company are interested «P ueed in conducting it, and the burner is yet the church could not 1unlt®fwll’
half the speakers had been;heard it was /e whatever has been done in ^"^"emaU holes^histead ’of’one. roction^If^tbis were so with ones-
evident that the people ot Trail were not tbjg matter has been done by me, I am . made by immersing calcium tions within the church s own religion
in sympathy with the opposition cause. in position to authoritatively deny any b:de :n water. The carbide ie a gray how much more in respect to otder 
Dr. Sinclair. 3. W. Wilke and Arthur such report. The B. A C. people are In of lime and coal dust questions. The assembly could not toke
Dutton, ex-labor candidate, and A. H. no way interested, and I would wnmder hea^(j together in an electric furnace, the place of the press, platform and ^r- 
MacNeill, barrister, and James Martin, it a favor if you would kindly publish cogt8 b|re seven cents per pound, and liament without neglecting its own wo . 
toe candidate for this riding, arraigned this as a contradiction. The rumor has one pound will make five and one half The church, if it interfered too promin-
toe government on its railroad policy, I no foundation m fact. feet of gas. It is estimated that toe ently, would teeome partizan. He ob-
Chineee and other questions, but the The Victoria Candidates. average cost of the light wl'l be two- ected e®E®cl® J have no doubt as to
government supporters so outnumbered v June 9 —Thenrovincial gov- thirds of a cent per hour for each burner port: “We can have no douot

the greeting accorded Richard fore the convention was that of Gordon authorized Governor Blanco to and thereat of the report carried. When
.1». rej—,Md Hontw, who .1» «P- ““ te „d

sa, s-ssns
tion of the prerogatives, duties of a re- e q( thg News.Advertiser. papal muncio had a long conference to- the worthiest aims of chris-

prient were government supporters. | vincial legislature.

WILLIAM I. REDDIN

G O'Brien Reddin & Co.Liveliest Week Ever Experienced 
in Bossland.Independent Government Support

ers Get Together. Two D. . . miners and Brokers, .
Cable Address : * REDDIN.*'
_ f Clough'S and

V^°DE* (Momma and Neals.

P. O. Bom^S.
ROSSLAND, B. C. PROMIADDRESS BY DR. BOWES

Telephone 68.
It Is Estimated That a Quarter of a 

Million Dollars Would Represent 
the Money Paid for Shares Here 
During1 the Fast Two Weeks.

ittee Named-General Executive Co
Will Meet to Settle on the Date of 
the Primaries—Convention Will Be 
Held on the 21st of the Month.

- mm

PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE. prospectors
Roa<

I
CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

)
The supporters of an independent gov

ernment candidate for the legislature, 
held a rousing meeting Tuesday night at 
the Pacific hotel, when an executive com
mittee of 15 members was appointed to 
meet this afternoon and decide upon the 
date for holding the primaries for the 
election of delegates to the nominating 
convention, which will be held on the 
21st of the month.

The large hall was closely filled and 
there was perhaps 125 citizens in attend
ance. Dr. Edwin Bowes presided, and 
in calling the meeting to order he said in

SOME FRossland, June 16, 1898.a

Dear Sir, The Burnt Bai 
land Greek 
Meritorioui 
Pay From 1

Rossland has never had such a volume of business
Such at least isin stocks as was transacted last week, 

the opinion of the writer who is the longest estab
lished broker in the camp.

Monte Christo--Starting at 22^c, • this stock closed
Wednesday, Montreal beared

This offer was
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at S7^c on Tuesday evening, 
the market by'offering to sell at 34c.
made subject to previous sale, and no actual transactions 
are reported. It is doubtful if this price would have 
been taken. However, the bear movement was successful, 
and the highest sale we made yesterday was 5,000 shares

Our opinion is that Monte Christo will 
40c this month, and that the 4‘bears’’ will be

toat 36c. to
cover.K

Deer Park--Monday witnessed a jump from 12^c to 
171^0 in thi si-.stock, Toronto being a buyer at the latter 
figure. Today the stock is selling at 15^c to 16^c, and 
we are of opinion that Deer Park has passed the 15c mark
for good.

s

• .

■

-This stook is firm at 40c, and scarce and 
We consider it a splendid investment.

Virginia-
hard to supply. ,,

Good Hope--There was considerable dealing in this
stock at from zy2o to 4^c. At these figures we know of
no better money maker.

Giant--This property is expected to change hands
It is understood ore will be

i
eon

during the coming week.
shipped at once and the property extensively worked, 
cannot give a firm quotation on this stock, but at any 
figure under 10c we unhesitatingly recommend it.

fashionable stock, and is selling

We

Jumbo is becoming a 
to Toronto. -S& ' V

Evening Star--This stock sold freely at 6c.
Noble Five- -Sold at 1654c .
Iron Mask advanced from 54c to 87^c.
In round numbers we estimate Rossland sold to Toronto 

and Montreal 300,000 shares of different stocks last week.
Sincerely yours,

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.

m

Wire or write us .P. S . - -We are cash buyers of good stocks .

My Bros. & PiirgWiL. R. Johnson of Fredericton gave his 
experience of the prohibition laws in 
New Brunswick. Several members 
spoke strongly against the' attitude of 
Principal Grant, and Mr. Grant’s 
amendment was then put and over
whelmingly defeated, only about a dozen 
supporting it. The assembly adjourned 
at midnight.

Principal Grant Opposes a Resolution 
Favoring Prohibition.

J6, ^ ^ ^

Stock Market.
A BUSINESS “MEETING.

Peculiar Form. This week has been a record one 
as far as the sale ot stocks has been 
concerned. Virginia shares have jumped 
from 25 to 40 cents on the reported sale 
of 120,000 shares to the Mackay syndi
cate controlling the Monte Christo Con
solidated. This report lacks confirm
ation but on the strength of it large 
sales have been made varying from 35 to ^ 
40 cents. Deer Park has been a favorite 
and large blocks have changed hands at 
15 cents, the market today being firm at 
that figure.

Executive Committee of the Indepen
dent Government Association Met.
The executive committee of the inde

pendent government association had an 
enthusiastic meeting last night at the 
association’s headquarters, the Pacific 
hotel. It was by far the best meeting 
that the committee has held, and there 
was nothing but harmony among the 
members in attendance. Reports oi the 
various committees were received, and 
in each case the showing was very satis-

Bearing in mind the shortness oi the 
time, the executive committee appointed 
delegates to the conventi on next 
Tuesday.

The executive committee oi the associ
ation comprises : Dr. Edward Bowes, 
president ; W. J. Kelson, vice-president ; 
A. R. Macdonald, secretary ; Wm. Harp, 
treasurer ; Messrs. John McKane, J. r. 
Ritchie, Charles Howson, J. B. Con
nolly, Ross Thompson, A. C. Gait, 1. W. 
Elgie, H. Macpherson, J. A. Smith, V. 
E. Race, H. Daniels, A. G. Creelman, 
Charles Lockhart, W. H. Cooper and H.
J. Raymer. ......

A meeting will be held this evening n 
the Pacific, when a number ol good 
speakers will address the audience.

&

eon

Iron Mask has taken a phenomenal 
jump from 47 to 90 cents, and there are 

few shares offering even at thevery
advanced price. Good Hope has been a 
good seller at 3 cents and there has been 
a good inquiry also for Monte Christo,
Tamarac and Dundee.

Athabasca....
Commander..
Deer Paik.....
Dundee.........
Evening Star 
Good Hope 
Iron Mask..
Josie...
Tamarac.
Keystone.
Lerwick...
Monte Christo.
Poon&ftn....... ••••*•
Republic......... .
Virginia..........
War Eagle.......

Roll & Grogan
THE STOCK MARKET.

Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 East 
Columbia Avenue. Telephone 
Cable address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeUl 
and Clough. _

•••••••••• •••

25••••••••••••••#####•••••»••••••••••••
Monte Christo sold yesteiday as high as 

37% cents, but later dropped down to 
35 cents. We should not be surprised to 
see this stock go to 50 cents before three 
months are over. Deer Park was in 
good demand and orders for Virginia 
were numerous, but as there is so little 
of this stock for sale, it is difficult to fill 
orders at any price. War Eagle is firm 
at about $2.05 and will probablv stay at 
this figure for a month or so. The stock 
market is active and there is a good 
demand for standard stocks

QUOTATIONS.
8H Josie....

Jubilee..
Lerwick P

15 Monte Christo Con. .36
16 Monita__
75 Poorman..
6 Salmo Con 
5 Virginia...

95 War Eagle, ex div .$2.05

35
15

- 35
12

Speaking d 
Dave Snyde
claim, in whj 

‘ terested, th] 
“The heavie 
been obtainej 
Zala M. clain 
of assays takj 
on the lead, 
face the ore 
prising ratio 
the last assaj 
1,704.6 oz. in 
at 60 cents 
ore worth j 
fident is th 
property, tl 
developing i1 
that in a wet 
ton of ore th 
000 to the to 
Sheridan ca 
the service! 
Mr. Snyder 
tons of this <

.42 50
40

$210

List your stocks with us for sale. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to.

ï
28

Branlon & G iCr’wn. 25 
Cnyiarifl. Western 
Commander..
Deer Park.........
Dundee.............
Evening Star...
Good Hope........
Iron Mask.........
Iron Colt...........

We have the following bargains subject to sale:
s 000 Iron Colt.. . .11 500 Jubilee.... . . . .. -5
i’oooN.Star-Eureka.io 2000Dundee, pi d off
go Slocan Star ,,..6S ^......f*

1,000 ZUor..............  2 1,500 Iron Mask...... 93
List your ftocks with us, and we wül advertise 

them for you for nothing.
We have buyers for good stocks.

5
15.10 Kennedy Bros, k Ponton14? 12
15
33

V
ROSSLAND, B. C.15

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 

London, E. C.

ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.

Clough’s.ROLT & GROGAN, Thirty fiv< 
operations a 
tunnels.

f Agents for Cranbrook Townsite Company
Stock Brokers. Rossland, B. C.

Two good ground floor offices on Columbia 
Avenue for rent cheap.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
r

Correspondence Solicited,
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